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Characters: neighbour
Her/his daughter/son
Husband and wife
Their daughter/son

Props: flowers, plate of cookies, bag of groceries

New family moves into neighbourhood and neighbour comes a-calling.

(Ding-dong) Henrique answers the door

pma.;",,_( carrying flowers and a plate of cookies. She speaks very fast.) HI!! I'm Dana•-
\.....i

and I live next door. Welcome to the neighbourhood. Here are some flowers
and some cookies, for your children. Let me tell you who live around
here. There's Eileen and Malcolm, Derek and Elizabeth? Colin and Helen,
who have two girls. Oh and don't forget Simon and Lynda. Oh and the trash
is collected on Mondays and the recycling on Wednesdays and BLAH, BLAH,
BLAH. (Dana continues saying 'blah, blah' but in a way that makes it sound
like a conversation.). Well, it was nice to meet you. See you around. Call if
you need anything ..... (exits)

"__~-""~~ ~ds.in-s~~ signl.And.says.in.Portngnese)
She's crazy.

Henrigue: Yes please. I need some leite.

NEXTDAY .....

,/

~(rings doorbell. Henrique answers the door.) Hey, good morning. How are
you? I'm off to ASDA to do some shopping and seeing how you've just
moved in I assume you might need something from the shops. So if you did
I'd get it for you and then .....v

Henrigue: (puts his hands up and yells ... ) Please stop!! I don't speak English very
well. Please speak: slowly.

Peli1?· (looks suitably embarrassed and says ... ) Oh. Oh dear, well ... ok. (now
speaking slowly and miming ... ) Do you need anything? Food? Drink?

t!Mm. Late? You're late? Late for what? Are you busy? Is this not a good time?

Henrigue: No, no (mimes milking a cow and drinking milk.)

~~Oh, you need some milk.

Henrique: Fosforo (mimes striking a match)



.'an?" Matches

Henrique: Glass of paper and that's all.

~ Oh, paper cups. Ok, see you soon.

(Dana goes shopping and returns with food, etc.)

I' iIs(delivers stuff to Henrique and is accompanied by daughter). Here are the
things you needed and this is my daughter, Georgia She was wondering if
your daughter wants to come out and play.

Henrique: Yes. (calls daughter, who comes running) This is Thirza.

Georgia: Let's go play.

Thirza: Wow!! Ok.

Henrique: (calls wife) Dana, this is my wife, Ivanilde.

'ib2?~ice to meet you. Well, see you later. Bye.

Henrique: (to wife) See, Ivanilde. God has already given us a good friend.

TIIEEND


